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History labels him “terrible,” but this translation would suggest baseness;
its true meaning conveys awe-inspiring; a man who emanates greatness.

“A giant in body and spirit,” was one ambassador’s description,
and his aura of might never diminished, even in age and affliction.

His previous life and morals were not always the finest example,
even his election, history’s fastest, was secured by bribes that were ample.

As Pope he was confronted by the Vatican’s decimated coffers,
so church offices were bestowed upon bidders with the highest offers.
Yet, even his detractors conceded that, despite this lamentable deed,

his only motive was the Church’s glory, that She could freely proclaim her Creed.

The degradation of The See of Peter filled him with genuine anguish,
as dissolute Borgia* fed only his vices, and left all else to languish.

All felt free to plunder Church property, and the Pope they would openly mock;
but Julius, consumed by zeal for the Faith, resolved to be Peter The Rock.

He directly led armies to free the lands which faithless kings had invaded,
while treasonous Cardinals who plotted against him were soon excommunicated.

Even those who despised the Church, and previous pontiffs jeered,
conceded that Julius was a noble man, a Pope to be righteously feared.

Yet the ‘terrible, warrior giant’ was cultured, a man quite refined;
to this day endure precious treasures which his beneficence left behind.

The cornerstone of St. Peter’s, he laid at the Basilica’s inception;
and the noble Swiss Guard which protects it still is an army of his conception.

The grand frescoes of the Sistine Chapel, which millions a year in awe still behold,
were created by Michelangelo’s greatness, and financed by Julius’ gold.

His beloved ‘son’ and artist paid him homage, that his love for the Pope be known;
his epic sculpture of Holy Moses is the image of Julius chiseled in stone.

Regretting that his acts did not always embody the Gospel he so cherished,
he resolved to leave an edifying example when at last he perished.

He wanted no pomp or honors to accompany him when laid in his grave,
Hoping these humble rites a Pope’s example would give, and a Pope’s soul might save.

Yet, if he thought to fade into obscurity as his soul to Heaven sailed,
we regret to inform you, Holy Father, that for once your iron-will failed.
Five centuries later you are remembered, tales of your glory still endure;

your memory, as the Church you love, led and served, will live forevermore.

* Pope Alexander VI


